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Abstract 
 
Online shopping has become the buzzword in this information age. Users want to purchase the best possible item and services at the 
shortest span of time. In this information age Recommender system is a very useful tool, because it has the capability of filtering the 
information according to user interest and provide personalized suggestion. One of the major drawbacks of the classical recommender 
system is that, they deal with the only single domain.In real world scenario domains could be related to each other by some common 
information. There are many approaches available for cross domain recommendation, but they are not able to provide better accuracy of 
high dimensional data and these approaches are suffering from data sparsity problem. In this paper, we deal with cross domain 
recommendation where we exploit knowledge from auxiliary domains (e.g., movies) which contains additional user preference data to 
improve recommendation on the target domain (e.g., books).. In order to achieve a high level of accuracy, we make use of semantic 
similarity measure of common information by which domains are related and Tensor decomposition to exploiting the latent factor for high 
dimensional data. Tensor decomposition with semantic similarity is used for making cross domain recommendation where in the data 
sparsity problem is avoided by normalizing and clustering the data in auxiliary domain. We provide experimental results on real world data 
sets and compared our proposed method with other similar approaches based on hit ratio and the results show that we achieve a better hit 
ratio. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The usage of e-commerce sites are increasing day by day as people want to purchase the best item at the best possible 
price. The recommender system helps in dealing with filterLQJ LQIRUPDWLRQ DFFRUGLQJ WR D SDUWLFXODU XVHU¶V
preference/interest. For instance, many recommender systems are available for recommending movies/books (Netflix for the 
movie recommendation and Good reads for recommending books). It is usually the case that recommender systems makes 
use of rating data (how a user rates a movie) and genre information (science- fiction, comedy, etc.) in order to recommend 
movies/books. It is also the case that review information from users related to a particular movie/book is taken into 
consideration by recommender systems for making good recommendation. One of the major drawbacks of most existing 
recommender systems is that they recommend items to users for only a single domain. For instance, Netflix suggests only 
movies and Good reads suggests only books. In this paper our focus is on cross domain recommender systems. The intuition 
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behind cross domain recommender system is that domains of items (books/movies) could be related to each other in some 
respect. For example, if some user likes romantic movies, then he/she may have a preference for romantic music as well as 
romantic books also. More specifically, we can view cross recommender system as if we have an auxiliary domain (A) and 
target domain (T) and these auxiliary and target domains are represented as set of T /A = {U, I} where U is a user rating 
matrix and I is item rating matrix in that domain. We have to find some utility function f in such a way that UT × IT ĺRUE\
taking the help of UA and IA. For example, if we consider Table I as auxiliary domain (movie ) and table II as target domain 
(book) and UT and IT are user and item rating matrix of target domain, then Our aim is to recommend a movie to user by taking 
help of UA and IA, which are user and item rating matrix of the movie domain (auxiliary) respectively. 
 
Table 1 Example Data For Movie Domain 
 
User  Tag  Item 
U1 Romance  The Longest Ride 
U1 Romance  Cinderella 
U1 Family  Cinderella 
U1 Horror  Cinderella 
U2 Mystery  Unfriended 
U2 SCI-Fic  Unfriended 
U3 SCI-Fic  Inception 
U3 Family  The Matrix 
U4 Family  Rango 
U4 Mystery  It Follows 
U5 Mystery  Gone Girls 
U5 Fantasy  It Follows 
  Table 2 Example Data For Book Domain 
      
 User  Tag Item  
 8¶  Fantasy Dark lover  
 8¶  Romance Dark love  
 8¶  Romance Easy  
 8¶  Family Roots  
 8¶  Horror Night Shift  
 8¶  Mystery Night Shift  
 8¶  SCI-fic Ender game  
 
 
,IZHVHH7DEOH,,8¶KDVUHDGRQO\IDPLO\ERRN,IRQHZDQWVWRUHFRPPHQGVRPHERRNVWR8¶
he/she is a unable to recommend because no-one has read a family book in book domain in Table II 
 
Transfer learning has been well utilized in collaborative filtering as rating matrix, i.e. as a binary relation [11]. We have 
taken three dimensional data for both movie and book domain. These ternary relations can be transferred to binary relation 
as follows. For example, in Table I (User±Tag-Item) can be transferred to (User-Tag, Item-Tag and User-Item) binary 
relation.. Shi et. al used tag as a bridge between domains for cross domain recommendation by decomposing ternary relation 
to binary relation [13]. They have used User-Tag and Item-Tag binary relation only. If we take an example of binary relation 
from movie domain based on the User-7DJUHODWLRQ8¶LVVLPLODUWR8DQG8Ln the movie domain and therefore we can 
UHFRPPHQG URPDQFH W\SHRIERRNV OLNH'DUN/RYHUDQG(DV\ERRN WR8¶&URVVGRPDLQ UHFRPPHQGDWLRQPDNHVXVHRI
knowledge transfer across different domains, thereby increasing prediction accuracy. It has other advantages like to 
addressing cold start and data sparsity problems. There are many methods used for cross domain recommender system these 
approaches are based on transfer learning. To improve the transfer learning many computational intelligence techniques 
emerged. Most of the used methods are based on matrix factorization based approach. But as we know some user might have 
rated movies/books based on some latent factors and if we decompose the ternary relation to binary, we may lose that latent 
factor, i.e. there is a chance for loss of information. This can affect prediction accuracy and the main aim of the cross domain 
recommendation system to have higher prediction accuracy. That is why we are not decomposing higher dimensional data to 
binary relation. 
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Theseapproaches are suffering from information loss. Binary relation based approach only applied to two dimensional data , 
to handle the high dimensional data, we need to convert them into a binary relation form, conversion of high dimension 
relation to two dimension relation leads to information loss and downfall in accuracy. 
 
To overcome these drawbacks we have applied the tensor factorization and semantic similarity based approach. 
More specific due to use of tensor, we can handle larger data set with minimum loss of information and finding 
the similarity between item or user we have used semantic similarity. This approach is able to provide better 
accuracy compared to other state of art existing methods. 
 
2. Related Work : 
 
Recommender system can be broadly divided into two category content based and collaborative filtering. In real world 
data sets are large, so collaborative filtering based recommender system has taken the edge on content based. Collaborative 
filtering can be applied in cross domain recommendation, if there is overloaded information between domain (i.e. common 
information)[7]. In [17], Loizou identified three main trends in cross domain recommendation research. According to them 
cross domain recommendation can achieve by applying one of the following techniques across given domains: 
 
$JJUHJDWLRQRINQRZOHGJH- We may aggregate knowledge from different domains and then it can be used 
for recommending an item to user in the target domain. 
 
 Linking and Transferring knowledge:- We can first link the domain and then we can transfer the knowledge 
among domain for the recommendation. 
 
Francesco Ricci et al. proposed an approach [16] that pointed toward integrating and exploiting knowledge on several 
domains to provide cross-domain items recommendations. It automatically extracted information about two domains 
available in Linked Data repositories, linked items in the two domains by means of a weighted directed acyclic graph, and 
performed weight spreading mechanisms on such graph to identify matching items in a target domain (music artists) from 
items of a source domain (places of interest). Chung et al. presented in their seminal research [14] a framework that provides 
integrated recommendations for items that may be of different types, and may belong to different domains. Cross domain 
recommender systems based on Code book transfer (CBT) tried to use non overlapping information [6]. CBT has limitation 
about data in both domains should be of the same size. Most of the cross domain recommender systems are based on the 
Matrix Factorization [14] [3]. For cross domain recommendation, there must be common information, so for representing 
overloaded information tensor has been applied [2]. Karatzoglou et. al. have extended singular value decomposition to higher 
order singular value decomposition in collaborative filtering[1]. Chen et. al. have used tensor decomposition along with 
social network information for calculating social trust matrix on specific topic [12].Semantic similarity is well used in the 
content based recommender system and personalized recommendation for single domain [15] 
 
 
3. Proposed Method : 
 
We have proposed modified transfer learning based approach, where we are using tensor decomposition and semantic 
similarity. Tensor decomposition identifies the latent factor where with the help of semantic similarity we identify the 
similar factor. We have used the tag as bridge between domains. The detail of step by step process is given in section 3.2 
 
3.1 Problem statement 
 
We have represented auxiliary and target domain as third order tensor A and T respectively, which is consisting of tuples 
 
< u; t; i > i.e. u represents user, t represents tag and i represents item. If < u; t; i > is present in the table, then it is represented by 1 
otherwise 0 in corresponding tensor. For example, we can represent movie domain data (as in table 1) as A5 6 8. We can represent 
A(1,1,1) as 1 because (1,1,1) correspond to (U1,Romance,The Longest Ride) in movie domain so (1,1,1) entries is 1. A (1, 2,1) is 0 
because (U1, Family, The Longest Ride) is not presented in table 1. Similarly, we can represent book 
 
domain (target) as T5 6 5. Such that, there are no common users and items between domains. There is no limitation on 
number of tags between domains, but it should be more in auxiliary domain. 
 
We have to calculate similarity matrix S based upon tags between domains, i.e., how tags across domains are related. The 
values of semantic similarity measures are lies between 0 to 1 depending upon, how much they are related to each other. If 
we will calculate semantic similarity between the groups then it is the maximum of all the measurement between them. We 
considered recommendation problem as a missing value prediction in tensor and then our ultimate goal is to generate the list 
 
< u; t; i > in a target domain according to the predicted value of target tensor. For missing value prediction, we have taken 
the help of auxiliary tensor and semantic matrix of tags between domains, i.e. we have utilized the transfer learning for 
tensor missing value prediction problem. 
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3.2  Procedure 
 
We have applied variation of Canonical decomposition method of tensor i.e. CP(canonical polyadic) decomposition method 
along with the non negative multiplicative update. CP decomposition of tensor is unique [9].This decomposition can explore 
latent factor of auxiliary domain. CP decomposition algorithm decomposes n-dimensional tensor with rank R to n factor 
matrices. For example 3 dimensional tensor of size I *J* K will be decomposed into 3 factor matrices having size I*R, J*R 
and K*R respectively. Where R is the rank of tensor and its maximum defined value be min {I,J,K}[9]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. CP Decomposition 
 
 
Step 1: First of all applies CP Decomposition With non negative multiplicative update(CPNMU) to auxiliary tensor 
 
A5* 6* 8 will be decomposed into 3 factor matrices having size 5* 5; 6* 5 and 8*5 as shown below. From these 
factor matrices,we can explore latent factors of auxiliary domain. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 2: Apply k-means clustering algorithm to factor matrices for grouping similar type of users,tags and items.We are 
clustering such way that no of cluster in each factor matrices is matched with rank of tensor and size of clustered auxilary 
tensor Aclustered should be R * R * R 
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TABLE 3 Example of Clustering for factor matrices of Movie Domain 
 
(a).User cluster ID id with cluster (b). Item Cluster ID with Cluster (c). Tag cluster ID with Cluster 
 
(a).User cluster 
 
User Cluster ID Cluster 
  
IG1 {U1} 
  
IG2 {U2 } 
  
IG3 {U3} 
  
IG4 {U4} 
  
IG5 {U5} 
 
 
 (b). Item Cluster 
   
Item Cluster ID  Cluster 
   
IG1  {The longest Ride } 
   
IG2  {Cinderella ,Rango } 
   
IG3  {Unfriended, Gone Girls } 
   
IG4  {Inception , The Matrix} 
   
IG5  {It Follow} 
(c). Tag Cluster   
 
Tag Cluster ID Cluster 
  
TG1 {Romance , Fantasy } 
  
TG2 { Family} 
  
TG3 {Horror } 
  
TG4 {Mystery} 
  
TG5 {Sci-fic} 
  
 
Step 3: Using Cluster id convert the auxiliary domain data to auxiliary clustered data of the movie domain by using max 
min normalization. We will represent the Table 5 as auxiliary clustered tensor Aclustered of size 5* 5* 5. 
 
Table 4. Normalized And Clustered Data Of Movie Domain 
 
   User Cluster ID  Tag Cluster  Item Cluster ID  Value    
      ID         
   UG1   TG1  IG1  0.5    
               
   UG1   TG1  IG2  1.0    
               
   UG1   TG2  IG2  0.5    
               
   UG2   TG3  IG3  0.5    
               
   UG2   TG4  IG3  0.5    
               
   UG3   TG5  IG4  1.0    
               
   UG4   TG2  IG2  0.5    
               
   UG4   TG2  IG5  0.5    
               
   UG5   TG4  IG3  0.5    
               
   UG5   TG4  IG5  0.5    
Step 4: Semantic Matrix Of Tag - We have generated semantics matrix of tags such a way that the row represents tags  
 in target domain and column represent tags in clustered auxiliary domain. Entries in matrix denotes, how much 
 similar they are semantically. Semantic similarity between two word can be calculated by the help of word net. 
 We  can search the  word through word  net and  will  calculate semantic  similarity  based  on frequency of 
 occurrence of words divided by total no of words occurred, in this process we had   Ignored  the verb and 
 prepositions appeared  in the page.          
       Table 5 Semantic Matrix       
              
 TAGS TG1  TG2   TG3   TG4  TG5  
 Romance 1.0   0.4    0.0   0.5  0.7  
 Family 0.4   1.0    0.0   0.0  0.3  
 Fantasy 1.0   0.4    0.4   0.6  0.9  
 Horror 0.4   0.0    1.0   0.5  0.5  
 mystery 0.6   0.0    0.5   1.0  0.7  
 Sci-fi 0.7   0.3    0.5   0.7  0.7  
 
Semantic similarity (w, w 1) = Fq (w1) / N 
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If Semantic similarity (w,w) = 1, i.e same words are the most similar to each other, and if Semantic similarity (w,w1) = 0 
i.e they are not related to each other. Semantic similarity (w,{w1,w2}) i.e semantic similarity between cluster represented by 
most similar members of the cluster i.e maximum of all values obtained in clusters. Where Fq (w1) represent the frequency 
of w1, i.e. when we have searched word w then how many times w1 has been found in the page. N denotes total number of 
words appeared in the page 
 
Step 5: We have applied the multiplicative update rule in equation 1 to 3 and find objective function and optimized target 
tensor 
 
Algorithm: Semantic Fuse(SF) Algorithm 
 
INPUT: Target tensor T 
 
clustered auxiliary tensor Aclustered, 
R and OUTPUT: tensor Ttgt
* 
1: Random initialize T.U{1}, T.U{2} and T.U{3} to random nonnegative values. 
2: for  t=1 to max iteration do 
3: Update T.U {1} using eqn (1). 
4: Update T.U {2} using eqn (2). 
5: Update T.U {3} using eqn (3). 
6: end for 
7: return Ttgt
*
 = Aclustered  1 T:U{1}  2 T:U{2} 3 T:U{3} 
 
A X T 
    (1)   (1)    
(1) 
            
T .U {1}T .U{1}   T .U {1}X 
(1) 
X ( T )  
       (1)   
   
A X T 
       
(2) (2)       (2)             T .U {2}   T .U {2}  T .U {2}X 
(2) 
X ( T ) 
 NS 
  
     (2)     
   
A X T 
       
(3) (3)        (3)             T .U {3}    T .U{3}  T .U {3}X X ( T )        
    (3) (3)     
 
Where A(n) denote n
th
 mode matrix unfolding of tensor ,for example A ( 1) 
 
matrices of target tensor and xn denotes n
th
 mode product of tensor to matrix. X(n) represents {A clustered *( m  n)T.U {m}}, is 
known as HAMARD product of matrix, i.e element wise multiplication among matrices. After reconstructing 
the approximate target tensor Ttgt
*
 , then we need to optimize minimum difference between Ttgt
*
 and T. This difference 
function termed as objective function .we have applied multiplicative update approach to reduce the difference at 
minimum level. 
 
Objective Function F  min(   T  T  2 
N(T.U{1
}) 2 NT .U {2}  2 N T .U{3} 2 ) (4) 
F F F F  
 
after getting optimize target tensor We can recommend top-k item to the user u based on what types of tags he had liked 
in the past. Based on that tag, we can get list of items under the tag and corresponding rating, out of these items top-k will 
be recommended. 
 
4. Result 
 
In this section we are going to compare our method to some of the existing methods of recommendations 
 
 
of A 5*6*5 is a matrix of size 5 *30 T.U{n} is factor 
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UPCC [10] In this mHWKRGILUVWRIDOOVLPLODUXVHUKDVEHHQIRXQGEDVHGRQ3HDUVRQ¶V&RUUHODWLRQ&RHIILFLHQW
and then the item has been recommended based on that similar users.
 
,3&& >@ ,Q WKLVPHWKRG VLPLODU LWHPV KDYH EHHQ IRXQG EDVHG RQ3HDUVRQ¶V&RUUHODWLRQ&RHIILFLHQW DQG
then recommended the items. 
 
 
FUSE [12] in this methods item has been recommended by taking help of cross domain recommendation 
without social trust.
 

 
A. Experimental Setup 
 
We have performed the experiment on Windows 7 with Intel core i5 processor with 2.6GHZ frequency having 8GB RAM 
and MATLAB 2014. We have used freely available datasets from Movielense and Library thing. The description of data sets 
are given below: 
 
Movie Data(Auxiliary Domain): We have used freely available movieLense dataset from Grouplense, which contains of two 
ILOHV,QWKHILUVWILOHLWFRQWDLQVWDJVRQGLIIHUHQWPRYLHDQGLQVHFRQGLWVFRQWDLQVXVHU¶VUDWLQJIRUWKHFRUUHVSRnding movie. 
We have combined these files to obtain list < User; Tag; Movie; Rating >. We have taken subsets of tuples from that list 
such a way that it has 300 users,573 movies and 409 tags.
 

 
Book Data(Target Domain): We have used freely available Library Thing dataset , which is also consisting of two files. We 
have used first file, it contains tags and rating on different book and we have taken as list < User;Tag;Book;Rating >. We 
have taken subsets of tuples from that list such a way that it has 46 user,1687 book and 821 tags.
 
We have taken hit ratio [5] for comparing with other methods for item recommendation. For each user u belongs to U, We 
have an arbitrary chosen item v such that it has been tagged by user u previously. Then we will run some algorithms to get 
top-k items, if v is in top-k then hit occurs. Hit ratio is defined as total no of hits divided by total no of user i.e 
 
HitRatio  
Numofhit 
U 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Comparison Of SF Vs Different Methods 
 
We have also checked the performance of SF due to different value of R. As we know the maximum rank of tensor 
is defined as the minimum value of individual dimension of tensor, so we have checked all possible values of R and 
we found that SF is giving best result when R= 25 to 30. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Effect Of R On SF 
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5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
 
We have addressed the problem of cross domain recommendation by making use of semantic similarity measure along 
with tensor decomposition technique. In the proposed model we exploit knowledge from the auxiliary domain which contain 
additional user preference data to improve recommendation in the target domain. Our model allows us to use data from 
multiple domains. The data sparsity problem is avoided using normalizing and clustering in auxiliary domain. We provided 
experimental results on real world datasets and a comparison of the proposed method with other similar approaches shows 
that we achieved better hit ratio. 
 
In future work, one can implement various optimization techniques other than non negative multiplicative update for CP 
decomposition. Semantic similarity is well used in text and document classification. One can try to improve our results using 
different similarity and semantic relatedness among words by borrowing Natural language processing. 
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